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Surgery Increases Survival in Patients With Gastrinoma

Jeffrey A. Norton, MD, Douglas L. Fraker, MD, H. R. Alexander, MD, Fathia Gibril, MD,
David J. Liewehr, MS, David J. Venzon, PhD, and Robert T. Jensen, MD

Objective: To determine whether the routine use of surgical explo-
ration for gastrinoma resection/cure in 160 patients with Zollinger-
Ellison syndrome (ZES) altered survival compared with 35 ZES
patients who did not undergo surgery.
Summary Background Data: The role of routine surgical explo-
ration for resection/cure in patients with ZES has been controversial
since the original description of this disease in 1955. This contro-
versy continues today, not only because medical therapy for acid
hypersecretion is so effective, but also in large part because no
studies have shown an effect of tumor resection on survival.
Methods: Long-term follow-up of 160 ZES patients who underwent
routine surgery for gastrinoma/resection/cure was compared with 35
patients who had similar disease but did not undergo surgery for a
variety of reasons. All patients had preoperative CT, MRI, ultra-
sound; if unclear, angiography and somatostatin receptor scintigra-
phy since 1994 to determine resectability. At surgery, all had the
same standard ZES operation. All patients were evaluated yearly
with imaging studies and disease activity studies.
Results: The 35 nonsurgical patients did not differ from the 160
operated in clinical, laboratory, or tumor imaging results. The 2
groups did not differ in follow-up time since initial evaluation
(range, 11.8–12 years). At surgery, 94% had a tumor removed, 51%
were cured immediately, and 41% at last follow-up. Significantly
more unoperated patients developed liver metastases (29% vs. 5%,
P � 0.0002), died of any cause (54 vs. 21%, P � 0.0002), or died
a disease-related death (23 vs. 1%, P � 0.00001). Survival plots
showed operated patients had a better disease-related survival (P �
0.0012); however, there was no difference in non–disease-related
survival. Fifteen-year disease-related survival was 98% for operated
and 74% for unoperated (P � 0.0002).
Conclusions: These results demonstrate that routine surgical explo-
ration increases survival in patients with ZES by increasing disease-
related survival and decreasing the development of advanced dis-
ease. Routine surgical exploration should be performed in ZES
patients.

(Ann Surg 2006;244: 410–419)

The role of routine surgical exploration for gastrinoma
resection has remained controversial since almost the

initial description of this syndrome in 1955 by Zollinger and
Ellison.1 Initially, the controversy was between whether to
only perform a total gastrectomy or whether attempted tumor
resection was an alternative either alone or combined with a
total gastrectomy or a lesser acid-reducing procedure.2–4

With the development of effective gastric antisecretory drugs
first with histamine H2 antagonists in the 1970s and 1980s
and later proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) the nature of the
debate has changed; however, the controversy has only in-
creased.5–9 The nature of the debate changed to whether
medical treatment alone should be carried out or whether
surgery for gastrinoma resection should be considered in
patients with potentially resectable disease for all such pa-
tients or a subset.5–8 The controversy not only continued but
increased because medical therapy is highly effective,7,9,10 in
many patients over the short-term the tumor pursues a benign
course,7,11 and until recently the long-term natural history of
gastrinomas or the ability to cure these patients was largely
unclear.12 Even though recently the natural history has been
better defined, and it clearly established that an increasing
proportion of these patients are dying from the malignant
nature of the gastrinoma,13,14 as well as that up to 40% of
patients can be cured long-term,8,12,15–17 the place of routine
surgical resection for possible cure still remains controver-
sial.7,18 This has occurred in large part because no study has
demonstrated that routine surgical exploration with gastri-
noma resection leads to increased survival. A previous study
by us in 199419 showed that routine surgery decreased the
rate of development of liver metastases, the most important
prognostic factor for survival in most studies;13,14 however,
the follow-up duration and number of patients were not
sufficient to show an effect on survival. We now report our
experience with a larger group of patients (n � 160) who
were followed for a mean of 12 years after surgery. These
patients’ survival is compared with a nonsurgical group (n �
35) who had potentially resectable disease but did not un-
dergo surgery for a variety of reasons; however, they did not
differ from the surgical group in clinical, laboratory features
or imaging results in initial evaluations.

METHODS
Since 1980 at the National Institutes of Health, 1997 at

the University of California San Francisco and 2004 at
Stanford University hospitals, all 195 patients with ZES who
were involved in our prospective studies of surgical explora-
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tion for cure as described previously8,15,17,19–21 were in-
cluded in this analysis. All patients after confirming the
diagnosis and detailed imaging studies were invited to par-
ticipate in our surgical studies if they had no comorbid
medical condition markedly limiting life expectancy, did not
have unresectable metastatic disease or if MEN1 was present,
had tumor �2.5 cm in diameter.8,16,19,22,23

The diagnosis of ZES was based on acid secretory
studies, measurement of fasting serum level of gastrin as well
as the results of secretin and calcium provocative tests.24–26

Basal and maximal acid output (BAO, MAO) was determined
for each patient using methods described previously.25 Doses
of oral gastric antisecretory drug were determined as de-
scribed previously.9,27,28

A detailed past history of disease was taken at first
admission including symptoms related to ZES and past med-
ical/surgical procedures as described previously.26,29 Time
from onset of the disease to exploration was determined for
all patients.14,24 The time of diagnosis of ZES was the time
the diagnosis was first established by appropriate laboratory
studies or when a physician established the diagnosis based
on clinical presentation.8,26

The localization and the extent of the gastrinoma were
evaluated in all patients as described elsewhere15,21,30–32 by
using upper gastrointestinal endoscopy and conventional im-
aging studies (CT scan, MRI, transabdominal ultrasound,
selective abdominal angiography, and bone scanning). Prior
to surgery, functional localization of the gastrinoma measur-
ing gastrin gradients, was performed with the use of portal
venous sampling (from January 1980 to April 1992) or
hepatic venous sampling after the selective intra-arterial in-
jection of secretin (January 1988 to present).33–35 Somatosta-
tin receptor scintigraphy was performed since 1994 using
�111In-DTPA-DPhe1�-octreotide (6 mCi) with whole body,
planar, and SPECT views.31,32

All patients referred with a diagnosis of possible ZES
underwent an evaluation to establish the diagnosis of ZES
and to determine whether MEN1 was present8,22,24,26,29,36

and studies to determine the suitability of surgical exploration
for cure.8,22,24,26 These latter studies included tumor localiza-
tion studies, studies to determine the presence or absence of
MEN122,36 and studies to determine the presence of other
disease that might make surgery contraindicated. MEN1 was
established by assessing plasma hormone levels (PTH �intact,
midmolecule�, prolactin, insulin, proinsulin, glucagon), se-
rum calcium (ionized, total) and glucose as well as from
personal and family history.22,29,36,37

All patients who fit the protocol for surgical explora-
tion, could give informed consent, and agreed to follow the
surgical protocol underwent a surgical exploration for possi-
ble cure (n � 160). The short-term follow-up (mean, 7 years)
on 98 of these patients was reported previously.19 Before
1987, an extensive search for gastrinoma was performed
using palpation, intraoperative ultrasonography,21,38 and an
extended Kocher maneuver.17,20 In 1987, additional proce-
dures were added for localizing duodenal gastrino-
mas.16,17,21,39 These included endoscopic transillumination of
the duodenum at surgery39 and the use of a duodeno-

tomy.16,17,21 At exploration, an extensive search for endo-
crine tumors was performed.8,17,19,31 Briefly, palpation was
performed first, followed by intraoperative ultrasound with a
10-MHz real-time transducer8,21,38 after the extended Kocher
maneuver. Then, since 1987, the endoscopic transillumina-
tion of the duodenum was performed39 and since 1987, finally
a 3-cm longitudinal duodenotomy was centered on the an-
terolateral surface of the descending (second) duodenum to
search for duodenal tumors.8,16,21

Tumors in the pancreatic head were enucleated. Tu-
mors in the pancreatic body and tail were enucleated if
possible; otherwise, they were resected. Distal pancreatec-
tomy was not routinely performed and was done only if
multiple pancreatic body and/or tail tumors were present that
could not be enucleated.8,12,22 If multiple pancreatic head
tumors were present that could not be enucleated, a pancre-
aticoduodenectomy was performed if the patient had given
prior consent. A detailed inspection for peripancreatic, per-
iduodenal, or portohepatic lymph nodes was carried out, and
these were routinely removed.15,40 A gastrinoma in a lymph
node(s) was termed a primary lymph node tumor if the patient
was disease-free after resection of a gastrinoma only in a
lymph node.15,40 If liver metastases were present and local-
ized, they were wedge-resected with a 1-cm margin, if pos-
sible; if this was not possible and they were localized, a
segmental resection or lobectomy was performed.41,42

Postoperatively, patients underwent evaluation for dis-
ease-free status immediately after surgery (ie, 2 weeks pos-
tresection), within 3 to 6 months postresection, and then
yearly.8,17,24,31 Yearly evaluations included conventional im-
aging studies (CT, ultrasound, MRI, and angiography, if
necessary); somatostatin receptor scintigraphy (SRS) since
1994; assessment of disease status (acid secretory studies,
fasting gastrin determinations, secretin provocative test); and
assessment of endocrine status (parathyroid, pituitary, adrenal
function).8,17,24,31 Disease-free was defined as a normal fast-
ing gastrin level, negative secretin test, and no tumor on
imaging studies.8,17,24,31 A recurrence postresection was de-
fined as occurring in a patient who was initially disease-free
postresection of a gastrinoma but then lost disease-free status
on follow-up evaluation by developing an elevated fasting
gastrin level (in the presence of pH �3), an abnormal secretin
test or positive imaging studies.24,43

Thirty-five patients with ZES who fit the surgical pro-
tocol did not undergo surgical exploration either because they
could not give informed consent (n � 1), refused surgery
after consulting with their family doctor (n � 19), had
comorbid conditions increasing surgical risk (n � 5) or had
MEN1 with no lesions found on imaging �2.5 cm in diam-
eter (n � 10). The short-term follow-up on a subset (n � 29)
of these patients was reported previously.19 These patients
had the same evaluation and imaging studies outlined above
for the surgical patients including angiography,44 but less
frequently underwent functional localization studies (ie, por-
tal venous sampling, secretin stimulation with gastrin gradi-
ents) to better define tumor location preoperatively, when it
became clear that no surgery was to be done. These patients
were treated long-term with gastric antisecretory drugs (either
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H2-blockers or since 1985 PPIs) as described previously.9,27,28,45

They were evaluated every 6 to 12 months with serial imaging
studies including conventional imaging studies (ultrasound, CT,
MRI) and since 1994 SRS. If results were equivocal and a
possible new lesion was seen, selective angiography was also
repeated.44

The Fisher exact test and the Mann-Whitney U test
were used for 2-group comparisons. All continuous variables
were reported as mean � standard error of the mean. The
probabilities of survival were calculated and plotted accord-
ing to the Kaplan-Meier method and compared using the
exact log-rank test46 and the method of Rothman47 to deter-
mine the confidence intervals. For the determination of the
times to death due to ZES the method of Aalen48 was used to
estimate the probabilities and bootstrapping for the confi-
dence intervals. For comparisons of the times to death due to
ZES the method of Lunn and McNeil was used.49

RESULTS
During the period of the study 160 patients with ZES

underwent initial surgical exploration to attempt to resect the
gastrinoma, whereas 35 patients who had similar disease
extent did not undergo surgical exploration. The clinical and
laboratory characteristics of these 2 groups of patients are
shown in Table 1. The 2 groups did not differ in age whether
measured at time of onset of ZES, at diagnosis of ZES, at the
time of their first admission for evaluation at our institutions
or at the age of last follow-up. They also did not differ in

gender, percentage with MEN1 present, disease duration,
occurrence of prior gastric acid-reducing surgery, acid secre-
tory rates (BAO, MAO), fasting gastrin level, or fasting
gastrin increase with secretin (� Secretin) (Table 1).

During the initial admissions to our institutions all
patients underwent detailed imaging to evaluate tumor loca-
tion and extent. For each of the imaging modalities, there
were no significant differences in the percentage of patients in
whom a tumor was localized in the surgical and nonsurgical
groups (Table 2). Specifically, ultrasound was the least sen-
sitive modality. It localized a tumor in 20% to 23%; CT scan
localized a tumor in 40% of the surgical and 29% of the
nonsurgical group, a difference that was not significant (P �
0.25). Angiography localized a tumor in 41% to 48% of

TABLE 2. Comparison of Tumor Localization Results With
Different Modalities in ZES Patients Treated With or Without
Surgery

Tumor Localization Study
Surgery (n � 160)

(% positive)
No Surgery (n � 35)

(% positive)

Ultrasound 20 23

CT scan 40 29

Angiography 48 41

Any conventional imaging
study

62 49

Secretin angio/PVS* 82 80

SRS† 84 83

None of the differences are significant (ie, P � 0.05).
*Portal venous sampling for gastrin34,35 and/or hepatic venous gastrin sampling

after selective intra-arterial secretin injection were performed in 138 surgical and 15
nonsurgical patients.

†Somatostatin receptor scintigraphy32 was performed after 1994 on 63 surgical
and 18 nonsurgical patients.

TABLE 3. Findings Related to Tumor Location and Extent
at Surgical Exploration in 160 Patients

Tumor Characteristic No. (%)§

Primary location

Duodenum* 83 (52)

Pancreas* 27 (17)

Lymph node† 20 (12)

Other‡ 12 (7%)

Indeterminate§ 25 (16)

Tumor extent

Primary only 65 (41)

Primary � lymph node metastases 69 (43)

Lymph node metastases only 14 (9)

Primary � liver metastases 1 (0.6)

Liver metastases only 1 (0.6)

No tumor found 10 (6)

*Seven patients had both a pancreatic and duodenal tumor.
†Lymph node primary tumor was said to occur if only gastrinoma in a lymph

node(s) was removed at surgery and the patient was subsequently cured as defined in
Methods.15,40

‡Other refers to a primary tumor in the bile duct or liver (n � 6), omentum (n �
1), heart (n � 1), pyloric canal (n � 2), jejunum (n � 1), or ovary (n � 1).

§Indeterminate means that either no tumor was found (n � 10) or only a lymph node
or liver metastases was found (n � 15).

TABLE 1. Comparison of Clinical and Laboratory
Characteristics of ZES Patients Treated With or Without
Surgery

Characteristic Surgery No Surgery

No. of patients 160 35

Age (yr)

Onset of ZES 40.4 � 0.9 41.9 � 2.0

Diagnosis of ZES 46.1 � 0.9 47.8 � 2.1

Study at first admission* 47.6 � 0.8 48.8 � 2.0

Age at last follow-up 59.3 � 0.9 60.8 � 2.2

Gender (% male) 61 51

MEN1 present (%) 21 26

Disease duration (yr)

Onset to first study admission 7.3 � 0.5 7.0 � 1.0

Onset to diagnosis 5.8 � 0.5 6.0 � 1.0

Prior gastric surgery (%) 7 9

BAO (mEq/h)† 44.9 � 1.9 51.2 � 4.7

MAO (mEq/h)† 63.5 � 3.0 70.0 � 5.9

Fasting serum gastrin (pg/mL)

Mean � SEM 6485 � 3573 2538 � 1115

Median 600 576

� Secretin (pg/mL)‡

Median 790 748

None of the differences are significant (ie, P � 0.05).
*Age at first admission to our institutions.
†BAO/MAO data are from patients without previous gastric surgery who were able

to undergo testing (BAO: 139 surgery, 29 no surgery; MAO: 93 surgery, 26 no surgery).
‡� Secretin is the largest increase in serum gastrin post secretin bolus injection

(2 U/kg).
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patients and any conventional imaging study was positive in
62% of surgical and 49% of nonsurgical patients (P � 0.18).
Functional localization measuring gastrin gradients and SRS
(performed since 1994) was done on a subset of the patients
and was more sensitive than conventional imaging studies
being positive in 80% to 82% and 83% to 84%, respectively
(Table 2).

At surgical exploration 150 of 160 patients (94%) had
a gastrinoma found and removed. The last 106 patients who
underwent surgery each had a gastrinoma found and the 10
patients without a gastrinoma found were all operated prior to
the routine use of duodenotomy.16,17,21 The primary tumor
location and tumor extent found at surgery are summarized in

Table 3. Similar to other recent surgical series duodenal
tumors were 3 times more frequent than pancreatic gastri-
noma (52% vs. 17%, respectively).8,50,51 Similar to recently
reported,8,15,40 lymph node primaries were not infrequent occur-
ring in 12% of patients and primary gastrinomas were found in
nonduodenal, nonpancreatic, or a nonlymph node location in
7.5% of patients (bile duct or liver, ovary, heart, pyloric canal,
jejunum, and omentum) (Table 3). In 16% of patients the
primary site was indeterminate either because no tumor was
found or only a lymph node or liver metastasis was found at
surgery and the patient was not made disease-free postresection
(Table 3). Forty-one percent of the surgical patients had only a
primary tumor found, 43% a primary tumor associated with

FIGURE 1. Total survival, disease-free survival postresection, and liver metastases-free survival. Total survival from onset of ZES
(A) and from the time of the initial ZES evaluation at our institutions (B) is shown for the 160 surgical and 35 nonsurgical pa-
tients. Shown in the lower panels is the percent of surgical and nonsurgical patients who remained free of liver metastases
with time (C) and the disease-free survival (D) for the surgical group (n � 160) expressed as a percentage of the total surgical
group.
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lymph node metastases and 0.6% had a primary with liver
metastases (Table 3). In 9% of patients only lymph node me-
tastases were found and in 1 patient only liver metastases (Table
3). Immediately postoperation, 51% were disease-free17,24 with
normal secretin tests, normal fasting serum gastrin, and negative
imaging (Fig. 1D). During the follow-up period, 23 patients had
a relapse and the remaining 59 patients demonstrated a long-
term cure. The mean time to relapse was 3.3 � 0.6 years with a
range from 0.32 to 12.8 years.

After the initial evaluation with or without surgical
exploration patients were all reevaluated for acid control,
tumor status, presence of MEN1, and cure status in surgical
patients yearly. There was no difference in the mean duration
of follow-up in the surgical and nonsurgical patients either
from the time of onset of the ZES to the last follow-up (19.2
vs. 19.1 years, respectively) or from the time of the first study
admission to the last follow-up (11.8 vs. 12.1 years, respec-
tively) (Table 4; Figs. 1, 2). During this follow-up time, 5
times more patients in the nonsurgical group developed liver
metastases than in the surgical group (29% vs. 5%, P �
0.0002) (Table 4; Fig. 1C). The mean time to the develop-
ment of liver metastases between the 2 groups of patients did
not differ (5–7 years) (Table 4). During the follow-up time,
twice as many patients also developed new lesions on imag-
ing studies in the nonsurgical compared with the surgical
group (37% vs. 16%, P � 0.0092) (Table 4). During the
follow-up time, the death rate from any cause was 2.5 times
greater in the nonsurgical than the surgical patients (54% vs.
21%, P � 0.0002) (Table 4; Fig. 1A, B). This difference was
due to a marked difference in the disease-related death rate,
which was 23 times higher in the nonsurgical than the
surgical patients (23% vs. 1%, P � 0.00001) (Table 4; Fig.
2A, B). In contrast, there was no difference in the non–
disease-related death rates in the nonsurgical and surgical
group over this follow-up time (31% vs. 20%, P � 0.18)
(Table 4; Fig. 2C, D). These important differences existed
whether the data were analyzed from time of onset of ZES
(Fig. 2A, C) of from the time of the initial evaluation at our

institutions (Fig. 2B, D). The 10 disease-related deaths were
due to the tumor per se or tumor progression in 90% of the
cases with only 1 patient with nonsurgical treatment dying
due to acid-related causes when his acid hypersecretion was
inadequately controlled while admitted at an outside hospital
for pneumonia resulting in upper gastrointestinal bleeding
leading to death.

The 5-, 10-, 15-, and 20-year survival rates were cal-
culated for the nonsurgical and surgical patients from both the
onset of the ZES as well as from the first admission at our
institutions for evaluation (Table 5; Figs. 1, 2). Both the
overall survival for the surgical group calculated from the
onset (P � 0.0003) of the ZES (20-year survival, 81% vs.
55%) or from the first admission (P � 0.0010) to our
institutions (15-year survival, 72% vs. 46%) was highly
significantly different (Table 5; Fig. 1). Furthermore, the
disease-related survival for the surgical and nonsurgical pa-
tients was highly significantly different whether calculated
from onset (20-year survival, 98% vs. 77%) or from the first
admission (P � 0.0001 for each) at our institutions (15-year
survival, 98% vs. 74%) (Table 5; Fig. 2). The percentage of
surgical patients who remained free of liver metastases was
also significantly greater (P � 0.0001) than the patients who
had nonsurgical treatment (15 years, 94% vs. 63%) (Table 5;
Fig. 1C).

DISCUSSION
Gastrinomas, from their first description,1 have pre-

sented some unique surgical controversies among all func-
tioning pancreatic endocrine tumors (PETs). In contrast to
other functional PETs (insulinomas, VIPomas, glucagono-
mas, etc.) from the beginning, effective surgical (total gas-
trectomy)1,52,53 and later, medical (H2 blockers, PPIs)6,9,10

strategies were developed that controlled the effects of the
hormone excess in almost every case. This led to the possi-
bility of treating the clinically important effects of the hyper-
gastrinemia (acid hypersecretion) rather than directing treat-

TABLE 4. Long-term Follow-up of Surgical and Nonsurgically Treated ZES Patients

Parameter Surgery (n � 160) No Surgery (n � 35) P

Duration (yr)

Onset to last follow-up 19.2 � 0.7 19.1 � 1.4 NS

First study admission to last follow-up 11.8 � 0.5 12.1 � 1.2 NS

Developed liver metastases �no. (%)� 0.0002

Yes 8 (5) 10 (29)

No 152 (95) 25 (71)

Time to liver metastases (yr) 5.4 � 0.7 7.4 � 1.7 NS

New lesions on imaging �no. (%)� 26 (16) 13 (37) 0.0092

Alive/dead last follow-up-total �no. (%)� 0.0002

Dead 34 (21) 19 (54)

Alive 126 (79) 16 (46)

Cause of death �no. (%)�

Disease-related 2 (1) 8 (23) �0.00001

Not disease-related 32 (20) 11 (31) NS

NS indicates not significant. New lesions were present on imaging studies.
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ment against the gastrinoma.1,52,53 Initially, because the
gastrinomas were usually small, frequently associated with
metastatic lymph nodes, and it was not realized they were
primarily in the duodenum rather than the pancreas,3,54 they
were missed at surgery or not completely resected and the
patient was rarely cured, this approach was warranted, and
total gastrectomy became the standard treatment.1,2,52,53 With
the development of increasingly effective medical treatments
in the late 1970s to 1990s,6,9,10 reports of the slow growth of
the gastrinomas in many patients and low cure rates in some
studies, the routine use of medical therapy without the routine
need for attempted gastrinoma resection and cure was pro-
posed and is, in fact, widely carried out at present.5,7,18 How-
ever, it has long been known that 60% to 90% of gastrinomas are
malignant54,55 as well as more recent studies showing that a
subset pursue an aggressive course11,13,14,56,57 and the natural

history of the gastrinoma is becoming the main determinant
of long-term survival in these patients.2,56,58 Recent studies
show that 30% to 50% of ZES patients with sporadic disease
can be cured long-term8,15,16,50 and that the routine surgical
exploration can decrease the rate at which patients develop
liver metastases.19 Although these results suggest the routine
use of surgery in ZES patients should be considered because
the presence of liver metastases has been shown to be the
most important predictor of survival in most studies,14,56 they
alone do not establish that surgery increases survival. The
establishment that routine surgery increases the survival of
patients with gastrinomas has not been reported because this
study is more difficult to perform than with a number of other
tumors for a number of reasons. First, gastrinomas are un-
common, occurring in 1 to 3 persons/million/year,59 and
approximately 25% to 33% of patients present with hepatic

FIGURE 2. Disease-related and non–disease-related survival from onset of ZES (A, C) or first evaluation at our institutions
(B, D). Data are plotted in the form of Kaplan-Meier. Shown are the survival results in the 160 surgical patients or 35 patients
who did not undergo surgery.
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metastases and have unresectable disease.51,59 Second, 20%
to 25% of the patients have ZES with MEN129 and the role of
surgery is controversial in these patients because they are
rarely if ever cured and thus in many centers, they do not
under routine exploration for gastrinoma resection.8,22,23,59

Third, because only 25% of gastrinomas demonstrate aggres-
sive growth11,13 and the remaining 75% very indolent growth,
long-term studies with a large number of patients are needed
to determine an effect on survival. This point is well demon-
strated by our previous study,19 which included following 98
surgical patients with ZES and 26 patients without surgery for
a mean of 7 years; and even though a decrease in the
development of liver metastases could be demonstrated (P �
0.003), the effect on survival did not reach a significant level
(P � 0.085). The present study attempted to address the
question of survival by including additional patients with
ZES who were followed for a longer time period.

In this study with 195 ZES patients (160 surgery, 35 no
surgery) followed for a mean of 11.9 years after their initial
evaluation with or without surgery and 19.2 years after onset
of the ZES, we could demonstrate that routine use of surgery
significantly increased survival (P � 0.002).

At the last follow-up, a 2.5 times greater proportion of
nonsurgical patients had died than in the surgical group from
any cause (54% vs. 21%). Our analysis supported the con-
clusion that this increase in total survival in the surgery
patients was due to the effect of surgery on disease-related
survival. This conclusion was supported by our finding that
disease-related survival was increased 23-fold at the last

follow-up in the nonsurgical group over the surgical group
(23% vs. 1%), which was a highly significant difference (P �
0.00001). In contrast, at last follow-up, there was no signif-
icant difference in non–disease-related survival in the non-
surgical and surgical groups (31% vs. 20%, P � 0.14). The
Kaplan-Meier plots of these data supported each of the above
findings and demonstrated that disease-related survival was
highly significantly different (P � 0.0001) between the sur-
gical and nonsurgical group with a 15-year disease-related
survival of 98% in the surgical group and 74% in the
nonsurgical group. A number of our results support the
conclusion that surgery extended disease-related survival
through its effect on the natural history of the gastrinoma and
not on acid hypersecretion due to hypergastrinemia. First, this
conclusion was supported by the finding that at last follow-up
the nonsurgical group had a 6 times higher rate of liver
metastases (29% vs. 5%), which was a highly significant
difference (P � 0.0002). Furthermore, on Kaplan-Meier
plots, there was a significant difference in the percentage of
patients who remained free of liver metastases (P � 0.0001)
between surgical and nonsurgical patients with the rates at 15
years being 94% vs. 63%, respectively. Second, at last follow-
up, the proportion of nonsurgical patients who had developed
new lesions was twice as high as in the surgical group (37% vs.
16%, P � 0.0092). Third, in the 10 patients who had a disease-
related death, in only 1 nonsurgical patient was the cause of
death likely related to the acid hypersecretion and in the other 9
patients was directly related to the tumor.

TABLE 5. Comparison of Survival in ZES Patients Treated With or Without Surgery

% Survival

Surgery No Surgery
Years of Follow-up Years of Follow-up

5 10 15 20 5 10 15 20

From onset ZES-overall

Overall survival 99 95 93 81 97 91 73 55

95% CI* (97–100) (90–97) (87–96) (73–87) (85–99) (78–97) (56–85) (37–71)

From onset of death due to ZES

Disease-related survival 100 100 99 98 100 97 85 77

95% CI† (100–100) (100–100) (98–100) (96–100) (100–100) (91–100) (71–97) (61–91)

From first admission-overall

Overall survival 97 86 72 91 67 46

95% CI* (93–99) (79–91) (63–80) (78–97) (49–81) (29–65)

From first admission to death due
to ZES

Disease-related survival 100 98 98 97 90 74

95% CI† (100–100) (96–100) (96–100) (91–100) (79–100) (55–89)

From first admission to liver
metastasis

Percent liver metastasis free 98 94 94 91 75 63

95% CI* (94–99) (88–97) (88–97) (77–97) (56–88) (42–80)

Disease-free survival 88 84 84

95% CI* (81–92) (77–89) (74–88)

*Calculated from data in Figure 1.
†Calculated from data in Figure 2.
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Although the differences in the survival results in this
study between the surgical and nonsurgical groups are highly
significantly different, it is important to remember this study
has at least one potential limitation. This study is not a
randomized study. At the initial evaluations, all patients were
determined to have potentially completely resectable disease
and thus to be candidates for surgery. Thus, the extent of
tumor was similar in the surgical and nonsurgical groups.
However, the 35 patients who did not undergo surgery did so
for a variety of reasons, including refusal after discussion
with their referring physician (55%), other concurrent ill-
nesses, and inability to give informed consent or due to
limitations of the MEN1 surgical protocol. Nevertheless, our
analysis shows that the surgical and nonsurgical groups did
not differ in any clinical parameter; in the percentage with
MEN1; in laboratory results such as the fasting gastrin level
or increase in fasting gastrin with secretin or in the results of
the initial tumor imaging with either conventional imaging
studies (CT, ultrasound), angiography, or in the subsets who
had functional localization studies measuring fasting gastrin
gradients or somatostatin receptor scintigraphy. Furthermore,
there was no difference in the follow-up times whether
measured from the onset of ZES or from the time of the initial
evaluation at our institutions. Important parameters that have
been shown to be predictive for aggressive disease include
gender, MEN1 status, disease duration, fasting gastrin level, and
tumor imaging results13,14,56,60 were not significantly different in
the 2 groups of patients. These results support the conclusion
that these 2 study groups were comparable at the start of the
study and therefore provide no evidence for any biases.

CONCLUSION
This study for the first time demonstrates that routine

surgical exploration for gastrinoma removal/cure in patients
with ZES increases patient survival. It does this by increasing
disease-related survival without altering non–disease-related
survival. The effect of surgery on disease-related survival is
due to its effects on the tumor (ie, preventing progression,
development of liver metastases, tumor growth) and not the
acid secretory rate, as was the case with total gastrectomy in
the past. These results show that routine surgical exploration
should be performed in all ZES patients with resectable tumor
and sporadic ZES and any patient with MEN1/ZES with a
tumor �2 to 2.5 cm.
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Discussions
DR. MURRAY F. BRENNAN (NEW YORK, NEW YORK): I am

grateful for the invitation to discuss this paper by Dr. Norton
and thank him for the timely delivery of the manuscript. It is
now 61 years since Dr. Zollinger first presented the subject to
this organization.

As a much younger man, I presented a paper on Zollinger-
Ellison at this meeting 24 years ago in 1982. The discussants
at that time were Drs. Friesen, McClelland, Thompson, and
Zollinger. And, Dr. Norton, you can rest assured you cannot
possibly have the tachycardia I had that day!

Robert Jensen was the senior author on the paper that I
presented, and now he is the senior author on Dr. Norton’s
paper. Some things at the NIH just never change.

It does, however, reflect the extraordinary commitment
by this group, Dr. Norton in particular, and his colleagues
Drs. Fraker, Alexander, and Jensen, to the study of patients
with these complicated neuroendocrine disorders. It makes a
very strong argument, as others have made in the past, that
surgeons have an obligation to provide long-term and con-
tinuous follow-up to determine the true outcome of manage-
ment of patients, particularly those with complex neuroendo-
crine disease. This is a very fine paper. It is a challenging title,
which in the absence of a randomized trial is as close as we
can come.

Comparative studies inevitably run the risk of associa-
tion because of favorable selection. The key to prove that
surgery (I might actually prefer operation) increases survival
is its comparative use to those who are eligible for operation
but did not undergo it. In the control group, there were 19
who refused, 5 who had comorbidities, and 10 who had
multiple endocrine neoplasia with less than 2.35-cm tumors.
The key is the 19 patients who were eligible but refused
operation.

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, when this study began,
we were at the NIH working on an elective premise that the new
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drug, cimetidine, would control the disease and avoid total
gastrectomy. The first question then, as your study began in
1980, Dr. Norton, were any of the patients who were deliber-
ately maintained on cimetidine included in the control group?

The 19 patients who refused operation are a very small
group. And as Dr. Norton emphasizes, in the absence of a
randomized trial, only data of this maturity and length can be
utilized to make a cause-and-effect association. I actually
take solace in the fact that we concluded in 1982 that
“aggressive attempts at preoperative localization with lapa-
rotomy and tumor resection seemed justified.”

It is also important to emphasize that 54% were cured
immediately, but only 40% in long-term follow-up. This is
not about cure for all patients, this is about increased survival,
which Dr. Norton did point out. Some judgment is still
required; 75% of people not operated on are alive at 10 years,
so selectivity remains a judgment call. It is interesting that the
10-year survival in the 1982 paper presented here was also
70%. And most patients were treated with cimetidine.

The best data, however, that Dr. Norton provides that
there is a difference is that there was a marked decrease in the
prevalence of liver metastasis in those undergoing primary
operation and that death from disease is decreased in the
surgery group. Dr. Norton, you made no comment about
operative morbidity or mortality. Can you comment on that?

So while patient selection may be the reason for these
impressive results, Dr. Norton has, I believe, made a very
persuasive argument for an aggressive operative approach to
patients with these lesions. It does allow selectivity. But I
congratulate him and his coauthors on the diligence with
which the follow-up has been performed, and it is wonderful
that he has adhered to this long-term interest begun so many
years ago.

My final question is a little bit off the presentation, but
it is one that we all struggle with both in functional and
nonfunctional neuroendocrine tumors in the familial setting.
Dr. Norton excluded patients who had tumors less than 2.5
cm. I have historically only done that for tumors at 4 cm. So
I ask him, does he still keep to that role in the familial
disease?

DR. JEFFREY A. NORTON (STANFORD, CALIFORNIA): The
cimetidine patients were not included in this study. The study
began in 1982 right after your paper with the cimetidine. The
operative mortality was zero. But the morbidity was signifi-
cant. It was approximately 20% to 30%. There was no
long-term morbidity. It was only postoperative morbidity.

In MEN 1 patients we still hold to the 2- to 2.5-cm
tumor size for doing surgery. The reason we developed that
number is if the tumor gets to be 3 to 4 cm in size, patients
have a significant probability (30% to 40%) of developing
liver metastases. So we try to operate on the patients when
they have clearly identifiable tumor without liver metastases.
The other reason is the cure rate in MEN 1 patients is zero. So
we try to operate only if they have clearly identifiable tumor.

DR. KEITH D. LILLEMOE (INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA): Dr.
Norton, that was a very nice paper. It actually just touched on
my question, which is related to your strategy with the MEN
I patients. As you know, imaging studies are getting better,
and smaller and smaller tumors are being identified. Patients
are seeing data like this and able to see improved cure rates
by surgical resection even with MEN 1. You talked a little
about your strategies. Does your study shed any light on the
management of MEN 1 patients with this gastrinomas?

DR. JEFFREY A. NORTON (STANFORD, CALIFORNIA): Our
study indicates that we are prolonging the survival of MEN 1
patients by doing surgery when a neuroendocrine tumor
measures 2 to 2.5 cm. It suggests that the surgery is indicated
for MEN 1 patients with identifiable tumors. It is not clear
what is the best tumor size, but we used a size between 2 and
2.5 cm.

DR. E. CHRISTOPHER ELLISON (COLUMBUS, OHIO): An-
other outstanding paper with tremendous contributions in this
area. I had basically 2 questions. First, how many of the
patients who had no tumor identified at surgery lived for a
prolonged period of time? In other words, what was the
survival of that group? And do you think that patients that
have negative imaging should undergo routine exploration, or
should they be observed, given the natural history of this
disease?

DR. JEFFREY A. NORTON (STANFORD, CALIFORNIA): The
patients with no tumor identified did well, as did the other
patients. The survival was almost identical. Those patients
probably had duodenal gastrinomas missed because we
started doing duodenotomy; that is, opening the duodenum as
Dr. Norman Thompson described in 1996, and after that we
found tumor in every single patient. So I do recommend
surgery for sporadic patients who have clear biochemical
evidence of Zollinger Ellison syndrome but have no tumor
identified on imaging. They probably will have a small
duodenal gastrinoma that we can find and remove.
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